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Out of the Blue Fattens Up 

With this issue of Out of the Blue, the Water Quality
 
Division is launching a new more comprehensive
 
approach to the newsletter. Since the division deals with
 
lake, river and wetland issues, indeed watersheds, the
 
newsletter will now include topics from programs in
 
addition to the Lakes and Ponds Section. Certainly in
 
nature these resources function in an inter-connected
 
manner. A lake, stream or wetland is influenced by the
 
geology, vegetation, topography, land uses, and streams,
 ,wetlands and ponds of its watershed. 

In this issue you will see some new topics discussed,
 
and we plan to introduce more coverage in subsequent
 

.issues. Please let us know how you feel about this broader
 
.. approach. While we think a more comprehensive 

coverage will increase everyone's understanding of the 
issues, we also don't want to loose our long-term readers. 
Your feedback, article suggestions and contributions are 
always welcome! Thank you! 

See "Out of the Blue" page 2 
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Bomoseen (continuedfrompage ~) ------

11·.. eMUIIT 

For the purposes of assessing and reporting water quality infor
mation, the state has been divided "into seventeen major 
drainage basins that have from four to twenty-two river sub
basins or main stem segments (llwaterbodies'f) within them. 'The 
seventeen major basins drain to either Lake Champlain, the 
Connecticut River, LAke Memphremagog, or the Hudson 
River.. 



Vermont Comprehensive River and Stream Rotational Watershed Assessment 

The Vermont Department of Environmental Con The ability to concentrate on a limited number of 
L::!:, servation Water Quality Division has been conducting watersheds each year provides the opportunity to: do a 
f'. 
~:)">: ..statewide river water quality evaluations every two years 

since 1980 for the purpose ofreporting the conditions of 
the nation's waters to Congress as required by the Clean 
Water Act, section 305(b). 

In 1988, the Division conducted a comprehensive 
nonpoint source pollution water quality assessment that 
greatly enhanced the b~e of water quality information 
we maintain. Other than in 1988, the biennial updates 
have been restricted to gathering information from a 
limited number of sources due to staff and time con
straints. Potential information sources 
not fully used since 1988 include volun
teer monitoring and watershed groups, 
educational institutions, other state and 
federal agencies, and local and regional 
planning commissions. 

. The Division has used information 
. gathered during past assessments for the 
state's Clean Water Strategy, which de
termines nonpoint source pollution 
abatement priorities. The assessments 
have also provided information to the 

". public on the water quality conditions in 
'" Vermont. 

;five year Watershed Rotation Plan 
In order to conduct a more thor

~hghassessment of the state's basins, the 
ater Quality Division has developed a 

~tational watershed assessment process 
'<';-ensure that the rivers and streams of 

'"eventeen major basins (see· map on 
lin the state aree~aluated once every 
·'~~ears. As much as possible, ,the Divi
"sJake assessment workalso follows 

otation. 

July 1996

August 1997 

July 1997
August 1998 

July 1998

August 1999 

July 1999

August 2000 

July 2000

AugUst 2001 

more systematic and intensive assessment of point and 
nonpoint pollution sources; determine the best charac
teristics of the river system to use as indicators of water 
quality and aquatic habitat change; evaluate program 
effectiveness; and determine research needs and priori
ties. This approach· also provides an opportunity to 
involve watershed groups and the general public in the . 
lake assessment process. Please call Cathy Kashanski at 
the Division's Water Quality Planning Section at 802
241-3770 for more information. 

Basin 3 . Otter Creek 
Basin 4 •Lower Lake Champlain 
Basin 9 • White River 

Basin 2 • Poultney, Mettawee Rivers 
Basin 7 •Lamoille River 
Basin 10- Ottauquechee, Black Rivers 
Basin 14- Ompompanoosuc, Waits, Wells Rivers 

Basin 1- Battenkill, Walloomsac, Hoosic Rivers 
Basin 11 •West, Williams Rivers 
Basin 12 • Deerfield River 
Basin 13 •Lower Connecticut River 

Basin 5 . Upper Lake Champlain 
Basin 6 . Missisquoi River 
Basin 17 • Black, Barton, Clyde River 

Basin 8 • Winooski River 
Basin 15 . Passumpsic River 
Basin 16 • Upper Connecticut River 

The table above shows the schedule for the Five·Year Rotational Watershed 
Assessment. . 
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The Great Dip~In 

The'J998lli~~1:,knericanSecchi 'Dip-In, scheduled 
for June ,,27,~roug~ ]ulyl~\Villbe the fourth year of 
Vermont~~i~! ti8n'~~t~!s,'nation~event to measure 
lakewater~l~t"~ ."".,..~tci~,~:3~" VermoIlt. lak~. monitors 

. paddled, ,moi0r~#;~nf~aHeatothemiddle of their fa
vorite lakeand,dipp~d.inLDuring the dip-in the monitors 
take a water:~l~ityl·e.a~in~b¥loWering(or dipping) from a 

'rope aneight~incIDdia1'Ile~erpl~1:e,icalledaSecchi disk, 
into the lake~d '~~eJ1ist~nceatwhich it disappears. At the 
point theSect:~tl!sk.fades from sight .the water clarity 
reading'ist!ak~li.Tqe waterdatlty'readings in Vermont 
lakesrangefr01l1:q:?;meterstQ 12 meters., ,', ' 

Ala1<e~s~~~:r darity ill affected by the different land 
uses in andarollndthe la'ke.When.human activity in the 

watershed causes run-off or erosion, such as from poorly 
maintained backroads, nutrients and sediments will 
eventually be washed down to a lake. Excessive nutrients 
entering a lake can lead to algae blooms, which in tum 
lower a lake's transparency. By following the best man
agement practices (BMPs) for backroads, logging, agricul
ture, and private property activities the amount of run
off entering our lakes is reduced. 

The Great American Secchi Dip-In, an event run by 
Bob Carlson from Kent State University in Ohio, pro
duces a snapshot of lake transparency throughout North 
America, helps monitor national and regional water 
quality trends, and proves that volunteers can make a 
difference in helping to monitor the environment. 
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Addison County Watershed Groups Flow Together --- _ 

7. 

local people together to celebrate 
and learn about their rivers. 
Throughout the years, the New 
Haven River Anglers, Lewis Creek 
Association, Otter Creek Audubon 
River Watch, and The Watershed 
Center at Little Otter Creek have 
studied chemical water quality pa
rameters, aquatic biota, and some of 
the physical habitat characteristics 
of rivers and streams in their respec
tive watersheds in Addison County. 

Recently, these groups have 
joi~ed together to cooperatively 
combine their river water quality 
monitoring efforts. In 1998, the 
river water quality monitoring pro
grams will be further coordinated 
under the Addison County River 
Watch Collaborative. This collabo
rative recently received a grant from 
the Vermont Conservation License 
Plate Watershed Fund, in its first 
year of providing watershed grants, 
to hire a part-time coordinator and. 
undertake a joint water quality sam
pling and reporting program during 
the summer and fall of 1998. 
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Water clarity is related primarily to the 
amount of algae or silt suspended in the . 
water. In addition, factors such as wave 
.action, sun angle, cloudy weather and 
time of day can all influence the apparent 
water clarity on any given day. 

Vermonters form river watershed associations for 
many reasons. People come together with an interest in 
protecting something special about their local river' or 
they join in their desire to restore a fishery, a swimming 
hole, or a sense of place that the river provides for their 
community. In almost all cases, when a rivet watershed 
association is formed it begins the. seemingly never-
ending process.of getting to know the river. . 

In Addison County, Vermont river watershed associ
'ations formed for different reasons: conserving river-side 

lands, restoring aquatic and wildlife habitat, and bringing 
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Mercury in our Lakes ------------
S8 milligrams of:, \-::.-<-> ',' .,:., . 

mereury per aere falls
 
In recent years'Yet~~~tresidentshaveheardmedia from the sky annually.
 

reports concerning ln~~c'trr:Contamination.of fish and
 
loons. What is mercrl~1.;¢ij()w,does it move into and
 
through lakes, andendup'tn:fishand fo~l? .
 

. ..' "',y::,;::' ',,, , ". 44 milligrams of that 
Thus, 14 milligrams of

.~,.;... .. mercury is retained in ' 
mereury eudJ up inWhat is mercury'? "~;" . the forest soil 
receiving waten.Chemically, mercuty ds defined as a metal. IteXlsts 

in~inutequantitiesill',"nature~Jn the laboratory it ex
hibitshehaviors unlik~()thermetals. Indeed,generations 
ofchemistshav~beeri'f~~inatedby quicksilver, its metallic Estimated annual total mercury deposition (adapted {rom 
appear~nce,preciictable;physical properties, and its ANR's "Environment 1997," research conducted by Tim 
propensity to form littleliquid balls which roll about. Sherbatskoy, UVM School of Natural Resources). 

In· one specific chemical configuration, mercury is
 
extremely toxic,' even in very low concentrations. This
 The methylation process can begin when a lake's 
toxic form is called methylmercury. The .concentrations hypolimnetic (deep, coldest) waters become starved of 
of methylmercury found in Vermont lake water are be oxygen, releasing sulfur compounds as a by-product.
lieved to be far below toxic thresholds for humans. Sulfur-reducing bacteria consume these compounds, and 
Indeed, one would not expect to get mercury poisoning associated biochemical reactions result in the methyla
by swimming in anyVeTmont lake. tion of some of the available sediment-bound mercury. 

Methylmercury, thus formed, moves into the water col-
Why, then, should we becollcem~dl>, . umn where it is assimilated by plankton, algae and filter-

More than 90 P5r<;ept '9fmercury found. in fish feeding microsc()pic animals. The plankton are eaten by 
tissue is in the toxic tl1et~y§ercllryJorm.Methy¥el"mry . larger animals, whichin tUm are preyed on by even larger 
isconsideredanex1Iemety:;~po\v~rfutnellrot9'5tu~.hich fish?r waterf():wlsu~haslo()l1l;'Asmercurypasses 
has particularly strong ,effects x;,n /~tal anc\,~hll~~ood:, cl1rOlfgh1fe~()o~J:f~#R;~fhi~aCC\lI~ulates.and can reach 
cerebral development. For,{l1is reason,flSh consu toXic~.tOric~ntt~·'nsi}fQ;:~im~atthe top of the food 
advisories have been ,post~a''across,the ~orthe~t{~ '<;;;',ch#,;·r:/;A;;:'. '.-'. 
cally targeting chil~rell:~~,'\V(~0~l1d'~:~~.c~i!~~e~!t~. .c....l.d~.:~.es~a,I£~/ ;t,~~t1lyl~tion is acceblerated£ in 
By limiting fishcon~u,~~~i~~;h~~~~.:,;~~:':YF... •",~~lc~ar~ surrounded y conher
age groups toeat.l'IC)~1S,~,'#9~;~~rJ:a,111;1~7~)';"\!."(';~'Jj'iY ......• >tls,:a~~~~.t$ ·.s~lUch.have a high proportion 
laiion of mercciry·ip.'.o~';;~ b'oay"c<U1'hc<keJ?t,j~~~lIl<ii:-6t:Pea~w~tliili ·f\:Vatersheds. 
acceptable risk l~ve~.;,.~;·{fi·i:~J;·~,.Ef,I::.:.~:·;:~\.~r,',~;.~~:,; :;;";~~t'~~;7iY~:'>h:,);:~j;i;ij; .... .. ;; '. 

s
. i > ... ~. ;("'.~' •• : •• ". {~i;"": ',':~:' . ,,', wh~t:is .... enn~Jl.t.()~~b~ut mercury contamination? 

Where d~es th~ ni~~c,~'~itgihate?i:;"~', ..•.•..: .' ". ····i" ~. ''Th~ Verdt~~t'~~'i,lgrofNatural Resources contin
'<.~. ~ In Vermont;~~rc¥~c~1nes,"almost~ntirely ,from. lles to work'at'tli~'i~~tlOn~lleveltocurb mercury emis

the sky, Airbom~:~ercl.!~Y',iS:,generated by industrial.' sionsfrom'oth~r:.st~tes.': The VfDEC in conjunction 
processes: power genetatioJ;l(coal bUl:lling), fuel combus-. with the Verm~nt,pepartl1lent,of Health has an on-
don, and the incinerati,onQfsolid waste. ." . going, statewide prOgram of testingfish tissue for mercury 

Atmospherically transported mercury falls into lake contamination. 
watersheds both asdryfall,anc!' as wet precipitation. In Additionally, in October, the Water Quality Divi
higher-elevation, forestedV'ennbnt watersheds,approxi- sion was awarded a $191,000 USEPA grant to study 
mately 24% of mercury ·deposited ends up in receiving mercury in lakes and ponds across Vermont and New 
waters (see figure aboverighr). ' Hampshire. This project, a partnership effort with the 

New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, 
How does mercury get into fish and waterfowl? will evaluate levels of mercury and methylmercury in lake 
Mercury typical1yre~ts in,ertin lake sediments. However, sediments, waters, and relate these information to mer
under certain' cOllditions~ methylmercury will form and. cury levels in fish. The study will also determine historical 
move into the:food.ch~itl: ,.' ,
 

,: .,~;?t~k~,;'i;j :,i;,~,g:'
 

,'.,-' ....,. 
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All other individuals 

Women of childbearing age (particularly 
pregnant women, women planning to get 

pregnant, and breast-feeding mothers) 

and children age 6 and under 

OUTOFTHEBLUE, Spring/Summer 1998 No. 16 
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Walleye 

GENERAL ADVISORY; 

Lake Trout in Lake Cham
plain >25" 

Lake Trout 
Smallmouth Bass 
Chain Pickerel 

Walleye in Lake Carmi 

All fish except Brown Bull
head in these Deerfield chain 
lakes (Grout Pond and Somer

•set, Harriman, Sherman, .and 
Searsburg Reservoirs) 

Brown Bullhead 
. -.Ptimpkinseed . 

HEALTIi ALERT -Vermont Department of Health Fish Advisory -July, 1997 
Due to mercury contamination, the Vermont Dept. of Health has issued this health advisory warning to people to 

limit consumption of fish caught in Vermont waters. Scientific studies have linked mercury with developmental 
problems, and kidney and nervous system damage. Call the Dept. of Health for more information at 1-800439-8550. 

patterns of mercury deposition across both states by 
examining lake sediments. Through this study, VTDEC 
will contribute valuable information to the complex sci
entific field of mercury in lakes, as well as provide critical 
information for refinement of existing fish consumption 
advisories. 

For more information regarding mercury, an ex
cellent overview can be found on the Massachusetts 
DEP's World Wide Web site (httpJ/\\,\\w.state.ma.tls/ 
dep/files/merctlw/hgroc.hrm). For information regard..; 
ing the VTDEC mercury research project. contact 
Neil Kamman, at the Lakes and Ponds Section, (802) 
241-3777. 



Fish & Wildlife's position 
should not be allowed to become established in the wild. 

day for each day of violation and criminal penalties including 
Imprisonment tor liP to ~ixmonthsa~d/orfines up to $25,000. 

CTRiver Watershed Initiative Takes on Exotic Invaders 

Seven projects werer,ecently funded under the Silvio Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge's Connecticut 
River Watershed/Long lshmd Sound Invasive Exotic Plant Control Initiative (see Out of the Blue, F/W 1997-98 No. 15). 

Projects in Vermont include the control of black swallow-wort at sites of the federally endangered Jesup's milk 
vetch, control ofJapanese'1motWeedin an exemplary floodplain forest community, and control of Eurasian watermilfoil 
in Lake Morey.Connecticut"Imjjects include controlof purple loosestrife, Japanese barberry, and 'Asiatic bittersweet at 
eight priority preserves under the stewardship of The Nature Conservancy, control of Phragmites to protect nesting 
habitat of the federally and$tateendangered roseate tern, and eradication of a small hydrilla population (the 
northernmost in,festationofllydrillain the US,). In Massachu~ett~,theexotic plants moneywort and forget-me~notwill 
be removed at sitesofthere~ionallyrare'~nd stateelldangered winged monkey flower. The Conte Refuge grant is 

, providing $25,00~toWflf(~Jhe~~ projects. '. . ..' , 
The matchin{fUnos'providedby the Water Quality)Pjvislonhelp~dthe Refuge secure another invasive exotic 

plant grantfrom~eNationalFish'and Wildlife Foundation in 1998: The new $20,000 federal grant will focus on 
implementation ofprioritv Jlrojectsidentified in the strategicplari currently being developed for the Connecticut River 
watershed. For moreinformat~on,please contact HollyCrossonatthe Lakes and Ponds Section, (802) 241-3777. 

--_ From the"1998,V~rmont'Guide to Hunting, Fishing and Trapping Laws" -- 

- ... .. 

ftthe Spread of 
_AquatlcNuisance Species 

r

When mc>v!ngbetWeen waterbodies...
 

InspectYbU(boat, trailer. and equipment
 
(anchors,centerboards, rollers, axles)
 
and remo",eany plants and animals. 

, ,... 'Discard unused bait in the trash or 
leav~ with someone fishing in the same 
waterbody. 

Drain water from the motor, live well, 
bilge; and transom wells while on land 
and before leaving any waterbody. 

Rins;t>patand e~~iPmentwith tap water~ 

;)
(prefe1f~hmpt):~~:\t,~~r.~C!sh~ 
Dry boat~~d;~i~iPlTlentin the sun for .at 

•

least 5daYs,',;::},;:;::~~,>:>·., •.
 

:-,:',-':' ~ . ., "'-" "r'; 

l
 
Report sightings .. suspectedaquatic
 
nuisance species1olheDepts.. of 'Fish'&
 
Wildlife, .802-241~700;or Environmental '
 
Conservation.80~..241-3.777. 

Notice! ' 
Transporting EurasianWatermilfoil or
 

Zebra Mussels is Illegal
 
;(puIIllOnltl)'!OY,SA, § 1268) 

Violators could be subject to cMI penalties of up to $10,000 a 

I)
 
:-...c.: 

Aquatic Nuisance Species 
An increasing number of nonnative aquatic plants and animals
 
are invading waters of Vermont. Many of these species can
 
cause significant economic and ecological impacts.
 

EURASIAN WATERMILFOIL Prolific
 
aquatic plant found in Lake Champlain ..:'
 
and many inland lakes in Vermont.
 
Interferes with boating, fishing and
 
swimming, and displaces native plants.
 
Easily spread when plant fragments are caught and moved
 
on boat trailers, propellers, anchors and other equipment, or
 
in wet wells.
 

ZEBRA MUSSEL Tiny D-shaped mollusk, ~~
 
well established in Lake Champlain. Clog • '. ~
 
water intake pipes, damage boat engines, .
 
obscure historic shipwrecks, and alter
 
native species populations. Adult zebra mussels can attach
 
and be moved on boat hulls, engines, and other equipment.
 
Microscopic larvae can get trapped and moved in water of
 
boat engines, bilges, bait buckets, and live wells.
 

WATER CHESTNUT Prolific annual .
 
plant found in southern Lake'" -:."
 
Champlain, Lake Bomoseen, and a - ~ ,
 
few inland lakes. Interferes with 1. ."
 
boating, hunting and fishing, and
 
displaces native plants. Spread by
 
seedsl1), orrosettes(2) caught on boats and equipment.
 

ALEWIFE Small bait fish recently found in >
 
Lake St.Catherine. May displace smelt and ~'-

.. 
~ 'k'b'
 

other native forage fish..Can be introduced '~.. '
 
to new waterbodies if it is accidentally or intentionally caught
 
and used for 'bait, or dumped from bait buckets or live wells.
 

MUTE SWAN Very large white bird with \" 
orange bill, observed annually in Vermont • 
since 1993. Highly aggressive during the' 
nesting season and may drive away or >.. 
kill native waterfowl. May also attack-'? 
humans and negatively impact aquatic habitats. The Dept. of 

is that mute swan populations 



Mute Swans are a Threat to Native Wildlife 

• 11lere has been considerahle news coverage this year about 
.__	 the killing of mute swans at Arrowhead Mountain Lake in 

Milton. John Hall, Information Specialist for the Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, presents his Department's perspective on 
this issue. 

The mute swan (Cygnus olar) is an exotic species. 
Like the starling, it originated in Europe and Asia and 
was introduced into· North America by private individu
als. Also, like the starling, the mute swan is very aggressive 
in establishing and defending its nest. Starlings are be
lieved to be a major cause in the decline of bluebirds by 
taking over natural nesting cavities in trees. Mute swans 
take over a large area in a marsh and do not allow any 
other waterfowl to nest and rear their young. 

Two other species of swans are native to North 
America. The tundra swan (Cygnus columbianus) breeds in 
northern Canada and was formerly known as the 
whistling swan. The other is the trumpeter swan (Cygnus 
buccinator), which breeds in Wyoming, Montana and the 
Canadian Rockies. 

You probably have seen a mute swan before. It is 
depicted throughout literature as a majestic white swan 
with an orange bill that has a black knob on top. When 

(_	 displaying, it folds its wings in and arbch oVfuer itshbacAkdaslit 
swims presenting a stunning an .. eauti l sig t. u ts 
weigh 20 to 35 pounds and have five-foot wing spans. At 
first glance, a mute swan invokes awe and admiration, but 
that is only part of the story. Most of us never get to know 
the bird up.dose-and-personaL 

The mute swan is native to an area from Denmark 
and central Sweden east across northern Germany, cen
tral Russia, Asia Minor and Turkestan to Mongolia and 
East Siberia. Wild mute swans disappeared in England 
prior to the 13th century because they were captured, 
pinioned and kept in domesticated flocks. 

In the late 1800s mute swans were imported and 

kept in ponds on large estates in New York and southern 
New England. Some of these swans escaped or were 
turned loose to populate nearby marshes. 

Today, mute swans have reverted to the wild and 
spread as far north as Maine and Michigan, and as far 
south as Virginia with large concentrations in many 
states. Between 1986 and 1993 mute swan numbers 
along the Atlantic coastal states increased by 65 percent 
to an estimated 10,000 birds. 

Mute swans are large, aggressive birds that will not 
allow other wildlife in a four-to-six acre area around their 
nest. The male, or "cob," will not tolerate other waterfowl 
nesting or passing through its domain. They have been 
observed driving away or killing native waterfowl, includ
ing Canada geese. They also will attack people who get 
too close during nesting season, and they pose a serious 
threat to children in or near the water. 

Mute swans consume large amounts of aquatic vege
tation. Where they concentrate in large numbers, they 
cause significant habitat damage. Their heavy feeding 
destroys vegetation, and their wastes can excessively fertil
ize a marsh. 

Last fall, Vermont Fish & Wildlife personnel knew 
of eight mute swans in the wild in Vermont. One adult 
nesting pair had been nesting at Arrowhead Mountain 
Lake since 1993. The others had not nested yet due to 
their young age. 

How do the personnel at our Fish & Wildlife De
partment see their role in the mute swan issue? It shows 
in their Mission Statement, which is based on Vermont 
law: "... the conservation of fish, wildlife and plants and 
their habitats for the people of Vermont. In order to 
accomplish this mi_ssion, the integrity, diversity and vita~ 

ity of all natural systems must be protected." 
The people at Fish & Wildlife are trying to protect 

native wildlife by removing the mute swans before they 
can get firmly established. The Vermont Audubon Coun
cil and the Vermont Institute of Natural Science have 
backed the VT Fish & Wildlife Department's position. 

Last fall, VT Fish & Wildlife issued a policy that 
mute swans would not be tolerated in the wild in Ver
mont in order to protect native wildlife. Three mute 
swans caught dUring their non-flying fall molt were 
shipped to a private wildlife facility to Texas. This spring, 
a small number of mute swans that were found in Ver
mont were shot, according to the policy. 

If you would like a copy of a fact sheet on mute swans, contact 

vr Fish & Wildlife, 103 South Main Street, Waterbury, vr 05671 
0501, Tel. (802) 241~3701. 
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~<::;r~~}~<aBt~~n(if:r the ConselVation License Plate program were announced in 
February.A.CitiZ~IlS.>;~;S~#~i~~>bfseven members reviewed and ranked 79 project proposals requesting a 
total of $M9,OOOc;§ixt~~11,'Rmj~~~:~~~e~~~ectedfor funding and approved by Fish and Wildlife Commissioner Elser, 
totaling $23,,000t:;W£~ . :j1~fi~.i..;~~~r;!~~i;~~;?h:;t '. .... . . 
. Th~fundedl?:oj~R{~i~~;~~~': "'eatvariety of watershed concerns and approaches. The Review Committee was 

very impi-essed;~yc¥1~;:'~~W~"e!';~fu;<; ;;~lity.of applications, the diversity of groups applying, and looks forward to 
havingm.ote·full4$t~j;~p{P.u'(~~,{tYef.r".'Itwas so exciting to see how much watershed work is already happening. I 
feel the~e1~cte(fp:6Ji~§'~i~~fh~\Vp.t~rsJ:l(~d Grants program a great start in that they cover the whole state and a good 
mix of:esto;atiotii'ia~~is~m~n~;ie~r~~tion and education efforts," says Jackie Sprague of the Review Committee. "It 
was hai:q.ch~oSi~g,~oril;~()~~Jo~any good and deselVing projects, and hopefully we will be able to fund many of 

thesep~ojee:ts}.~.!he.~§pi¥¢:1K;;"·l;.· ..... 
Thefol1o\vi~g:~i~;~dft'~e~¢ivei{fu:nc1ing (lake association projects are in italics): 

,,-,.~, -~ '-': I"~ ;;,:::>." ... :.. 

Mu{i~~n~.·. ($~~ti8'~~·.g~·~;~i:~cth;i .. ,.:.:	 TypeofProject 

. AddisOr:b~ul).~'R,iv~i.;W~fchC:oll~1>or~tive Waterquali~monitoring
 
Connl:¥~wt;~;;~1~~t'Bif~plash~~I1;t •••..••.. .Watershed ,education,Jestival
 

Elizabethi¥ille1R~~aiati~~d)r~ea~Sttaffo~d , WaterShed &: FishHabitat Restoration.
 
'1ntegTatedCf()PMaJdie:;;~r'La~e'Ca~i' , Waters hed Restoration
 
'Lo~d'sic;reek:~'hxletl;t~t~r~tio~Pr?je~t, Memphremagog Strearrihank Restoration
 

No~th.~iqn~~i~Uv€¥f~~r~@riage:•..~6~tpelie.r. Recreation/Wetland Education'
 
Ot~tdcib;.tJla~sr{)~i1.l:;fcii:v.etn'a'l'Rool,Cons,Castleton· St.Col.	 Wetland Education, Watershed Restoration 

Streambank RestorationPoul~;¥i~~~bi~,"c :p.•..I.· '.~.• .•.;.·.'.••.•... .•.•.•..••..... •..••.:,'.·,••.·.,.'.•. .•. •.•......•...•....·•••.n.".••. ~.L.·: ·,.; '.·...·· ·.••. r'.' '
LakeP,ark~~~ters W'M . .., .. Watershed Assessment
 
Wilwug6~.rak~:S~:';i;'i" ". Water~ hed Assessment
 ...

,"."lIi 

wiri~oFigWi1'" .	 Wetland Educ~tion 
~-:<::/;'"~i;y,::t',·";;<;: 

~ .~ .,., " "" -i 

Gra~tsJrii6r~'tliJ~.~fO· ..
 
VT YCCtv<lters~ea,;~"· Streambank Restoration
~ 
ConnecticutRiver','l4,~~~;.~~il':FIal1:for~•.>; Land Acquisition, Recreation 
Hazen~sNotchWaters'~~~,il1iv~~tQ~J~~#tgomery . Watershed Assessment 

Green Riyer Dam'~J~~~{;~~;~ti1ff~:i',.f,:" :'. HistoricaVCultural, Fish Habitat Restoration 



Lake Parker Benefits from Backroads Grant Program 
Better Backroads Program Announces Second Year of Grant Awards 

L-OAM 

Also of great interest to the Small Grants selection 
committee are the grants to the towns of Randolph and 
Marshfield to support the development of a road inven
tory and capital budget plan for correcting problem 
erosion situations. "The Better Backroads Program feels 
such planning is essential to ensuring the proper correc
tion of erosion on town roads." says Beth Ann Finlay of 
the No. VT Resource Conservation and Development 
Council, administrator. of the grants. "Many towns are 
caught trying to band-aid problem spots, without plan
ning for adequate resources to correct a problem perma
nently. By identifying and prioritizing problems, and 
then appropriating funds to correct one or two sites a 
year, substantial long-term savings can be realized." 

Grant applications for workon private roads, such 
as those along lakeshores, are also eligible to apply for a 
Better Backroads small grant. (Two such grants were 
given in 1997, but none were in 1998.) Anyone inter
ested in discussing such a project is welcome to contact 
Susan Warren. 

The VT Better Backroads Program is a collabora
tive effort between VTDEC, the VT Local Roads Pro
gram, Vermont's two Resource Conservation and 
Development Councils, and other organizations. 

2..'. 

f~~f'-\t:.ti1" 
ML11.-.L.l4" -ry P'.e:

t-J~1 

In addition to protecting surface water, stable ditches can save towns or associations significant money. 
Unstable ditches cost every year by necessitating continual maintenance, involving personnel and materials 
costs. By stabilizing road-side ditches with grass (or crushed rockon slopes over 5%), annual maintenance costs 
canbe reduced in eliminated, resulting in savings of two to three times the original maintenance costs over 10 
to 20 years. 

Eight road erosion control projects and two road 
ventory and planning projects were funded by the 

allGrants Program of the VT Better Backroads Pro
am. The program, a collaborative effort hetween several 

rganizations concemedwith. clean water and town fi
nancial he'alth, awarded a total of $18,000 to further the 
'oal of encouraging good m:aintenanceand erosion con

'01 practices on town and l'rivategravel roads. 
The toWns receiving grants were Waterford, Royal

on, Elmore and Wolcott, Poulmey, Glover, Corinth, 
Rochester, Townsend, Randolph, and Marshfield. 
, The town of Gloverlssuccessful application was the 
~esult ofa cooperative effort between the lake Parker 
Association and the town of Glover. The association has 
'been involved for several years in inventorying sources of 
water pollution in the lake's watershed. As part of this 
effort, communication has increased in many positive 
ways between the association and the town government. 

'Damage to roads in town during the flash floods of 1997 
,helped to bring the partners together. The Lake Parker 
Association prepared a grant application to stabilize 300 
feet of a road ditch that parallels the lakeshore along the 

.northwestern shore. The Better Backroads Program 
awarded the town of Glover $2200 to complete thiS,work. 

13 •
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This article was cont'l'ioutedlryRodWillard and MaTk:Ooodrich, 
Lay Monitors at Champlain Station #36, ~it~half~' 

The WhitehaU;.NYHigh .. School Se~iQt'\S~ience 
class has recently joi~edtheLay. Monitori~gj:ir?g;.am.. 
This class, which is ,composed .of high sch09L~eniors 
involved in Advandeg:PlacementBiology,;Physicsi~nd 
Environmental SCience, will be collecting data in south
ern Lake Champlai~'.,r~arwhere the Poultney River 
meets the lake on the New York and Vermonthorder.. 

The Senior SCien~~d~ss:hasb~en 'i~volved'instudy
ing this area,kn6Wr1~,.~~,~i:I\~Y'.. for several'yearsnow. 
The Lay Monitoring'~;~¥#offers,an additional means 
of learning about~hi~':.pniqH~naturalarea as, well as 
contributingto a.st~t~~i~~da~base; ThiS area is adjacent 
to the NatureC()es:;Y~ril:)T'sJ3aldMountainPreservein 
Vermont, a 1500:acre'g~ci~~ichconta~s three miles of 
undevelopedLa~e·9~~~~+ail1.shorelil1~as well as rare 
plant and anim~l~pe~ies,~etiat1ds,and unusual forest 

habitats. It is h()lll~it();~;fiy~:lil1ep. s~i~k,'Vermont's 
only lizard, theel1da;~g~;~~ ~IIi1?et.rattlesn~keas well as 
nesting peregril,wdal~bns.:·YaQgis~':haveid~ntified 18 

~-"'-;'" -"':~- - -~.}>~:>';' .:,;"~,y"" ,. t!~ ,., 

rare plant species on the property and 14 distinctive 
habitats including talus slopes, and oak-hickory stands. 

As part of their focus for this class, the senior 
students at Whitehall have monitored water quality in 
the South Lake, the Poultney River, and tributaries •
throughout a large area of the surrounding watershed. 
Students have also communicated with researchers from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Geologic 
Survey about their data. They hope that their work may 
contribute to answering some of the environmental prob
lems facing the area such as the depletion of certain 
mollusk species in the Poultney River and the large 
number of malformed frogs found in the nearby wet
lands. 

The problem of illegal dumping of trash is a peren
nial problem in the East Bay area, especially along the 
West Haven, Vermont side of the Poultney River. Senior 
Science participants have twice given direct testimony in 
the Vermont State House of Representatives to influence 
legislation that raise penalties for illegally depositing trash 
and to allow evidence found in illegal trash heaps to be 
used in court. This has heightened not only the students' 
awareness of the urgency of the situation, but it has 
involved community members to the point that there 
seems to be a renewed interest in this natural area. 

Through funding from the Lake Champlain Partner
ship Program, Se.nior Science students have constructed 
a sign that will he erected at the entrance to the East Bay 
area informing visitors about the unique character and 
natural charm it has to offer. By providing maps, 
brochures, wildlife checklists, and a self-guiding nature 
trail, it is expected that the public will continue to use the 
area for passive recreational uses and will participate in 
guarding and respecting its uniqueness. 
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Happenings 

. LakeFEST '98! - the first annual aU-Vermont celebration 00000000000000.oflakes and ponds and the people who work to protect
 
- them.
 0 Celebrate the Lake - a week-long assortment of 0 

Date: July 18-26, 1998 0.. field trips, workshops and fun activities devoted to 0 
Location: Events at many lakes around the state and o understanding and enjoying Lake Champlain and 0 
three workshops. See enclosed flyer. o its basin's natural and human history. 0 
LMP 20th Anniversary Celebration and Volunteer Date: July 18-26, 1998 

Awards Ceremony - celebrating 20 years of sampling un o Location: Throughout Champlain Basin 0 
der the VI Lay Monitoring Program, and giving well o Call (800) 468-5227 for more information 0 
deserved recognition to volunteers active in lake protec
tion projects. o Celebrate the Lake Highlightsl 0 
Date:July 17, 1998 o Streambank Restoration, work project, Saturday, 0 
Location: Radisson Hotel, Burlington 4:00-6:00 p.m. o July 18, Missisquoi River (802) 868-5304. 0 

O Ed Weed Fish Hatchery Tour, Saturday, July 18, 0 
Water Chestnut Watchers Training Workshops -learn 1:00 p.m., Grand Isle (802) 372-3171. 
how to prevent the spread of the non-native aquatic 0 Evening Cruise on "Essex" Ferry, with speaker, 0 
plant, water chestnut in V~rmont. 0 Saturday, July 21,5:00-7:00, leaves from 0 
Dates~ August 6 and 11 ~lmes: ~::O p.m. Burlington (802) 828-4595. . 
Locations: Lake Champlam Marltlme Museum ·0· Sea LampreyS' T day, J 1 21 , 1000emmar, ues u y : 0 
(Vergennes) and Charlotte Town Hall . 0 Es J t' 0. . a.m., sex unc ion. 
(Call Tim Hunt, Lakes and Ponds Section, 802-241-3787) 0 Children's Fishing Derby, Saturday, July 26, 9:30 0 
Innovative Stonnwater Technologies Trade Show o· a.m., Missisquoi National Wildlife Refuge O· 
(ISTTS) - a forum where manufacturers can showcase in- (802) 868-4781. 

_ novative small-scale stormwater treatment systems. 0 0 
• Date: October 27, 1998 o·O·OOOOOOO~O·O·OO 

Location: Snowshed Lodge at Killington Ski Area .. . .. •.. .. V 
(Sherburne) 

Recently Made Available 

Check out our new Aquatic Nuisance Species website at http://www.anr.state.vt.us/ 

Water Chestnut Watch Card - a small gUide to identifying water chestnut, available in quantity (vrDEC, 1998). 

-'-US~ of Aquatic Weevils to Control a Nuisance Weed in Lake Bomoseen, Vennont - an eight page summary of the 
aquatic weevil studies in Vermont (EPA, October 1997). 

Vennont Invasive Exotic Plant Species Fact Sheet Series - a new guide to the 36 exotic aquatic and terrestrial species 
to watch out for, including identifying illustrations (vrDEC, VT Fish and Wildlife, and the Nature Conservancy, 
1998). 

Lake Champlain 1997 Zebra Mussel Monitoring Program - 36 page report on last summer's sampling season 
(vrDEC, May 1998). 

Local Planning and Zoning Options for Water Quality Protection - a guide and examples of measures communities 
can use to protect lakes, streams, and wetlands (vrDEC, April 1998). 

OUTOF THE BLUE, Spring/Summer]998 No. 16 

Current Programs of Vt Watershed Associations - a listing ofwatershed groups' activities in association with the Rivers 
Assistance Program (vrDEC, June 1998). 

All of the above are available by calling the Lakes and Ponds Section at (802) 241-3777. 



r..•....~~t. ,an.d. enthusiasm for a state-wide celebration • 
owJoryears to come. LakeFEST is the result of . 

;erlbance communication between and among lake . 
fl~J.ia;'$~ction ~ishes to express our appreciation for the 

. ~~iY.Qommittee: . 
'-",{ . 

~:_;;::;::'~;'; 

.~~Yf;f 
..'ef!Lake) 

:ltrB~~beLake)
t6qrlOis)' 
~t(liake) 

Fred Wilbur (Lake Bomoseen) 

:I 
" ." jr:" 

'-;- ,,'. .~ 'The Lake Protection Advisory Committee will be meeting in August to evaluate LakeFEST '98 and think ahead to 

.:', )....akeFEST :99. Please contact Susan Warren or Ethan Swift at the Lakes and Ponds Section if you wish to join us! 
",':</" ;'-}/:' 

" '",,<,~ :., -' '_ "e,; .; 

,": - ,-',~ ..'" 

Vermonf A,gency of'NaturaI Resources 
Department ofEnVironmental Conservation 
Wat~r Qualityl,)ivision . . 

. Lakes and "Poncls Section 
, .__ d'·._' , 

103 S. Maln Str~et,10North 

Waterbury, ·VT.056'l1-040fl 

, 

..> "'--'~,_'t-",;--:,;i"-' ',' _ ' 
:" . . , - . 
""-',',,' . 

Address coirecti~nr~gu.ested.
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LakeFEST: A Celebration of Vermont Lakes 
July 18-26,1998 

LakeFEST '98 will be the first annual statewide celebration of lake and natural recre •
ational values, and the work lake associations do to protect these values. 

The goals of LakeFEST are:
 
To raise the level of awareness of the local lake community (both lake and town resi

dents) about lake issues and to promote increased involvement; 
To build rapport between lake residents, lake users and town residents; 
To have community fun; and 
To build a foundation on which to work on larger lake issues. 

***Some Statewide Highlights Include: *** 
Friday, July 17, 1998 - Thursday, July 23, 1998 

Lake Protection Volunteer Award Ceremony, Watershed Management Workshop:
 
featuring the Vermont Lay Monitoring 20th Year Assistance for Building a Community
 
Celebration. Everyone is invited to come to this Base - Learn how to form a watershed
 
free event to recognize the on-going lake protec committee and to conduct a watershed sur

tion efforts of many volunteers and lake groups. vey. Lake Morey Inn, Fairlee, 3:00 to
 
Governor Dean and Senator Leahy also have been 5:00pm. (Free and open to the public.)
 
invited. Radisson Hotel, Burlington, July 17,4:00
 
to 6:00pm (pre-award event, a tour of the Lake
 
Champlain Basin Science Center, 2:45pm.)
 

Tuesday, July 21,1998
Aquatic Nuisance Species Workshop - Invaders
 
to our lakes - Changes to our aquatic environment
 
- How to use spread prevention techniques. Glover
 
Town Hall, Glover, 3:00 to 5:00pm. (Free and
 
open to the pUblic.)
 

Wednesday, July 22, 1998 
Eurasian Watermilfoil Lake Tour, Lake Iroquois,
 
Hinesburg, 5:00 to 6:00pm, meet at FW boat access.
 

And there are lots of local lake events taking 
place throughout the week! 
You're just in time to plan a LakeFEST local event on your 
lake! For more information on how to join the celebration or for details about attend
ing any of the events, please contact the Lakes and Ponds Section (802-241-3777). 

Lake:F'EST is y{annea6y tfie Lake 'Protection .:Aavisory Committee 
witfi suyyort from tfie .:Agency ofNatura{'Resources, 

'Deyartment of 'Environmenta{Conservation 

Please Pass Along or Post 


